
 

 

 

THE JOB 
/ You coordinate & consult our TRATON Group brands Scania, MAN Truck & 

Bus, Navistar and Volkswagen Truck & Bus in matters of HR figures/KPIs 

/ You are responsible for the TRATON Group headcount planning and reporting 

/ You are the contact person and interface to Volkswagen for HR figures/KPIs 
within the TRATON Group 

/ You are responsible for the monthly closing (actual/forecast) as well as 
planning activities (budget/medium-term planning) in HR controlling for the 
TRATON Holding companies 

/ You are the contact person for HR business partners and business unit 
controllers in HR controlling issues within the TRATON Holding companies 

/You support our team in compensation and benefit topics 

 

YOUR SKILLS 
/ Successful university degree (or equivalent) in Business Administration 

/ Several years of professional experience from working in finance departments 
or human resources 

/ Intercultural competence to collaborate with all the TRATON brands 

/ Very good German and English spoken and written skills 

/ Ability to collaborate in a team environment with competing priorities and 
with a high impact at all levels within the company 

/ Flexibility and a passion for working in a fast-changing environment 

/ Proactive mindset with a passion to build from scratch and drive continuous 
improvement 

 

 

 
BE PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER  
At TRATON, you are an important part of 
something bigger. Joining us means 
gaining access to the ins and outs of the 
entire transportation industry. As part of 
a global team of industry experts, you 
get to think bigger, experience more, 
and reach further. Being bigger also 
means being stronger. Together with our 
brands, we have the collective power to 
transform the transportation.  
 
TRATON provides a 
place where collaboration 
sparks personal growth 

WE OFFER 
/ International working environment  

/ Agile interdisciplinary teams 

/ Flexible working hours  

/ Working remotely  

/ Development opportunities 

TRATON has this vacancy at TRATON SE 
in Munich, Germany. 
 

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT 
Human Resources 
Name: Harry Weller 
Phone: +49 89 36098230 
E-Mail: harry.weller@traton.com  
 
TRATON GROUP  
TRATON is one of the world’s leading 
commercial vehicle manufacturers, 
consisting of brands Scania, MAN, 
Volkswagen Caminhões e Ônibus, 
Navistar, and RIO. Through our products 
and services, and as a partner to our 
customers, we aim to transform 
transportation together. For us, 
sustainable economic growth always 
includes treating people and nature with 
respect. www.traton.com 

HR CONTROLLING & PRINCIPLES 

(SENIOR) SPECIALIST 
HR CONTROLLING 
(M/F/D) 

At TRATON Group, we believe that the whole can be greater than the 
sum of its parts. Together with our brands we can make the future 
of transportation more sustainable - Let´s make a difference together. 

Do you enjoy working in a dynamic, innovative and international 
environment? Do you like to think outside the box? Then join us in 
shaping the HR of tomorrow and bring exciting HR topics to the road. 
Making our HR department better every day - with your creativity and 
ideas you get to take an active part in developing our organization. 


